Maths

Topic

Science

English

Roll a dice 6 times to make 2
3 digit numbers. Can you add
them together using column
addition? Remember to
estimate your answer first
then to check it with an
inverse sum.
Can you use a number line to
add and subtract? Choose
your own numbers, draw
your line and think carefully
about the ‘jumps’ you do.

Can you re-write a tradional tale/story
you know well but change the setting
to Ancient Egypt? How would you
characters change/what else could you
change to show your new setting?
Think about the work we have done on
the Egyptian Cinderella.
Can you write a diary entry for Howard
Carter? Watch this video to find out
about what he did.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
articles/zr2tnrd

Can you make a fact file of an Ancient
Egyptian Pharaoh or an Ancient Egyptian
god?
Include facts about them and a picture too.

Think back to last term – draw a healthy
meal. What does it need to include?

Can you mummify a tomato?
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/
resource/32084/app-primary-sciencemummification-deborah-herridge

Make a poster about the three types of
Rock – Metamorphic, Sedimentary and
Igneous Rock.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/topics/zy2mn39/
articles/zyhdfcw
Follow the link to practise
adding and subtracting in
your head!

Can you make a non-fiction book about
Ancient Egypt? Remember to include
facts, use headings/sub-headings, text
boxes, bullet points. If you are feeling
creative, try to make a pop-up book!

Can you find out what games people played
in Ancient Egypt and re-create any of these at
home? You can find the game ‘Senet’ if you
google it and print it off.

Make a fact file about Mary Anning. Who
is she? What is she famous for?

Practise your times tables!
Use Times Table Rock Stars,
write them out, ask someone
to test you, find a game on
your computer or ask for
some sheets and we will
email you.

Write a poem about anything!
You can follow this link for an
online poetry lesson if you like:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/articles/z9jhqfr

Art/DT time! Can you create a picture or a
model of something to do with our topic?
This could be a Pharoahs mask, a
Sarcophagus, a scene from Ancient Egypt, a
mummy or anything else you can think of. Try
to be creative and have fun!

Make a list of man-made and natural
rocks. Use pictures to explain their
features.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/guardians-mathematica?exitGameUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fbbc.com%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzn2y7nb – you could also try this maths
game!

